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the clearance lost time. Observers need to find a locat ion where they can observe both the reference po int for timing
and the signal indica tion for the next phase.

5. Gaps
Gap studies can provide important results about the potential safety of crossing movements. Count boards. laptop
computers. certain types of automatic vehicle detectors, video. or stopwatc hes can be used to collect data. With
automated detectors, analysts must ensure tha t only the lanes of interest are being measured. Observers can collect
gap data du ring weather tha t does not affect normal traffic volumes. O bservers need good visibility to the reference
point bu t also need to be inconspicuous to avoid influencing driver behavior. O bservers usually collect gap data using
electron ic counting boards or laptop computers with time-stamp-based coding. W hen a vehicle in the major traffic
stream crosses a reference point at the intersection of interest, the observer presses a key and the board or computer
records the time elapsed since the last time the key was pressed. With no other data to collect simultaneously, one
observer should have no prob lem collecting gap data for a mult ilane major street.

Hh e size of gaps in a traffic stream depends on the traffic volume, speed on the major approach, grade on the side
street (minor approach) , number of lanes to cross, and the median width. Because volum es change over any given
day. an analyst must sample gaps during each period of interest that has a volume different from those of adjacent
periods. The mean gap has only marginal meanin g in analyses using gal! data . Statist ics tha t describe the shape of the
gaR distribution , such as percentiles, are morc useful.

Pedestrian gap studies refer to the determin ation of the number of available gaps in traffic passing a point that are
of adequate length to permit pedestrians to cross. These studies consist of measuring the predominant pedestrian
group size, deter mining the length of a min imu m adequ are gap, measuring the gap sizes in the traffic stream, and
determ ining the quantity of adequate gaps. The study results' principal application is in analyzing roadway crossings
by pedestrians to determine appro priate trafficcontrols and safety improvements. The results ofgap studies are used in
traffic signal warrant analyses and school crossing studies. To evaluate the study results, analysts compare the number
of gaps either equal to or exceeding the critical gap to the number of minutes the gap measurement study is conducted.

6. Gap Acceptance

Gaps and the acceptance of adequa te gaps are critical to safely and efficiently crossing conflicting traffi c
st reams.

Gap acceptancc studies are more difficult to conduct than gap studies because this type of study attempts to measure
the acceptable length of a gap to make a conAicting maneuver. A gap acceptan ce study still requires data on the
gaps presented in the major traffic stream. In addi tion. observers must categorize each data point as an accepted lag,
a rejected lag, an untested gap (there was no minor-street vehicle present) , an accepted gap. or a rejected gap. The
difference between lag and gap is critical because drivers react differently to each of them. A lag is the time elapsed
between the arrival of a minor-street vehicle ready to move into the major street and the arrival of the front bumper
of the next vehicle in the major traffic stream. !A gap is the available time in seconds between two successive vehicles
at the same point in sp'ace. measured from the rear bump'er of the lead vehicle to the front bumper of the following
vehicle. Lags precede gaps, because a gap is measured between two consecutive main street vehicles, whereas a lag is
only concerned about the time before the fi rst main street vehicle arrives. Gap acceptance studies are conducted at
locations such as two-way-stop- controlled intersections or rou ndabouts to determine the critical gap (or minimu m
gap) for capacity calculations or for calibration of simulation models.

The simplest procedure for collecting gap acceptance data with typical agency equipment requires an observer with a
count board , laptop, or video. If a video is ut ilized in the field, a technician with a computer in rhe office would need
to record the data into a computer so that it can be easily manipu lated du ring analysis. Data collected in 2-second
bins are adequ ate for most gap acceptance stud ies. Ramsey and Routledge (1973) suggest that 2-second bins require
a sample of 200 acceptances. and l-second bins requ ire a sample of5 00 acceptances (with a somewhat higher-quality
result for the l -second bins). Observers can also collect gap acceptance da ta with laprop computers at the intersection
or with videotape that has an on-screen clock. At intersections with low volumes, two observers with a watch and a
form can usually collect gap acceptance data successfully.
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the level of the Hearing Examiner, and there, there are many

issues that I'm not going to get in today with you that,

that you know is, is this, you know 195 kids on a primary

residential road, that's getting too much traffic, no. I

mean it, it's just not going to work. I don't know what more

I can say. Think about what you're doing to our home.

CHAIR ANDERSON: Thank you. Okay. Mr. Kline?

MR. KLINE: Just briefly. Good afternoon for the record

my name is Jody Kline, I'm attorney for the applicant. There

are gentlemen here with me and they'll introduce themselves

should they go ahead and speak to you. I appreciate Mr.

Weaver's comments about the challenges this application had,

and it certainly had challenges. He's sort of saved me

trying to go through all of them. But it didn't' relate to

the use or the size of the use, it related to the property

and how do you get on and off the property because of .the

features of Needwood Road and Carnegie Avenue.

Dr. Kosary is not incorrect that we're dealing with an

unusual situation where we have a drive lane onto the

property it's basically abutted up against her property, but

it's driven by the fact that if you look at the graphic

that's up on the screen right now, the only place where we

can get access to the property today, or for redevelopment

of the property is in that far, what would be the upper left

hand corner of the property. That's, I wish I had brought
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basically a -- Thanks. Sure. Yes, the point I was trying to

make is today there'S an existing residence in the center of

the property and there'S a driveway in the approximate

middle of the property. However, that does not meet the

sight distance standards in the County's regulations. So,

the only way you can access this property now from Needwood

Road, thank you, is where we're showing you here and there

is a limited area in this around here where we have the

proper line of sight. That's why we had all the challenge,

that's why we actually considered using Carnegie Avenue to

get to on the property, but it had the same problems here.

So this is the only place that you can come onto the

property and get access to it.

So, if I was standing here with a two-lot subdivision,

I'd be doing the same thing for a driveway because it's the

only way we can get access to the property. Did you want to

say something, Ms. Gonzalez? No?

So what happens is we can't get the driveway into

the property and then curve it around the building fast

enough so we have to bring it along the northern edge of

the, or I'm sorry, the eastern edge of the property and the

initial feature that Dr. Kosary points out is that when

you're dealing with a conditional use in a residential zone

you have to double the side yard setback. The church that

you see up here is correctly, its parking lot is 17 feet
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beltway and you're going to kill it. Just an observation.

CHAIR ANDERSON: All right. Well, I'm sorry, I just

don't, I just cannot get behind the idea that a 200- student

school of whatever kind is not compatible in a residential

area. Whether it was there before or not, with all due

respect, I just can't, I don't see it. On the traffic thing,

I mean I would suggest that there should be some more

discussion of the gap analysis. It's not so much the

intersection, you know, CLV measurements, it's more about is

it safe to have people coming, turning left in and out, you

know, when you've got a lot of traffic that's moving pretty

quickly. To me that's the juggler vein of the whole thing

is, is access safe at this location. I mean I'm not really

quite getting the topography issues which I take it are the

sight lines.

MR. KLINE: There's a hump in the middle -

CHAIR ANDERSON: Questions

MR. KLINE: -- in the middle of the property.

CHAIR ANDSRSON: Yes, I mean I infer that that's what

going on but it's not obvious to me how that works here.

MR. KLINE: Yes, right.

CHAIR ANDERSON: But I think that's something that the

Hearing Examiner should examine more closely, and I think

that's appropriate for the Hearing Examiner.

MR. KLINE We will be prepared to do that, sure.

46
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SMALL B USINESS

Decemb er 8, 2014

Mr. Steve Foster, Chief
Access Ma nagement Division
Ma ryland State Highway Admi nistrat ion
707 North Calvert St reet
Baltimore, Marylan d 21202

Attn: Eric Waltman

CORPORATE OFFICE

Baltimore, MD
Suite H
9900 Franklin Square Drive
Baltimore. Maryland 21236
410.931.6600
fax: 410.931.6601
1.800.583.8411

Dear Mr. Foster :

RE: Dowd en's St at ion
Montgom ery County, Maryland
SHA Tracking No: 14APM0038XX
Zoning Applicat ion No: G-957
Our Job No: 2013-0605

FIELD LOCATI ONS

Arkansas
Maryland
New York
North Carolina
Ohio
Texas
Virginia
Wesl Virginia

Merging Innova lion and Excellence"

www.trafficgroup.com

The Traffic Group, Inc. has received your letter dated December 1, 2014 regarding
the Gap Study that was prepared for the Dowden 's Stati on project located along
MD 355 at Roberts Drive Extens ion. Below, each of your comments is restated
along with our response. It is our opinion th at th ese responses adequat ely address
all of your concerns and no furth er submittals or analysis should be req uired.

Comment #1: Please confi rm how the number of t rips th at are proj ected to ente r
and exit the proposed site driveway during the AM and PM peaks (by movement)
was determined. It is stated that th e demand was t aken from the LATR, but Table
A-4 in th e lat est LATR indicates t hat approxim atel y 69 trips are expected to enter
t he sit e during the PM peak for 105 single fam ily housing units, 57 trips for 105
townhome units, and 33 t rips fo r 105 garden and mid-rise apartment unit s. The
demand for left t urns from MD 355 t o the site driveway is listed as 9 vehicles in the
gap analysis summary, whi ch appears to be lower than what t he LATR would
suggest, even accounting for t rips entering the driveway from southbound MD 355.

Response #1: The distribution for the LATR dated July 26, 2013 was
reviewed and approved by M-NCPPC Staff. Because of the site's location
relative to 1-270, it is anticipated that 88% of the traffic will be oriented to
and from the north. The traffic will then utilize Stringtown Road to access
1-270. As a result, the distribution to the south along MD 355 is minimal
and the corresponding number of trips is correct as shown within the
analysis.

Comment #2: iTli e gap analysis inaicates t Hat a maximum of 837 vehicles
performing a northliound left turn from MD 355 to the pro posed driveway, could be
accommodated by th e gaps in traffi c during the f'M peak hour (accounting for. init ial
time gaps and follow-up headw ay). It apRears imRractical that such a large volume
of vehicles could be accommodated. WHat tHe anaiysis may not consider is that

Document GGGG



MD 355 is a two lane road in the vicinity of the proposea driveway. :A.ny' minimal delay' a
northbound left tum vehicle would experience wou ld likely, cause some level of delay. to the
northbound through vehicles behind it. Since it is unlikely. that vehicles desiring to p'erform a
lef t turn wou ld always be present in the traffic st ream directly behind one anot lie r, it is
impract ical to always assume that a follo wing left turn vehicle could use t lie initi al left t urn
vehicle's gap with only 2.2 seconds of follo w-up t ime eeaed. It is possible t liat the
northbound left tum veli icles could have a greater t tian nominal impact on northbou d through
vehicle delays.

Response #2: As shown within the total condition, there are total of 393 southbound
thru vehicles and nine northbound left turns. The gap analysis clearly demonstrates
that the nine projected left turns can be accommodated without impacting
northbound thru traffic. The Critical Lane Volume (CLV) at the intersection of MD 355
at the site access is 763 during the morning peak period and 877 in the evening peak
period, both of which correspond to LOS "A" conditions. Because of the minimal
demand, no additional improvements are recommended.

Comment #3: In relation to the comment above, we recommend that a SynchrojSimTraffic
queuing analysis be performed to simulate the potential impacts of the northl5ouna MD 355
left turning vehicles on northbound MD 355 through vehicle operations . It is possible that a left
turn storage lane or l5ypass lane would l5e necessary along nortnbouna MD 355 at thi s location.

Response #3: The validity of a traffic model is questionable far such a low demand.
Since only two vehicles would be turning left into the site during the morning peak
period, that represents one vehicle approximately every 30 minutes. Similarly, during
the evening peak period with a demand of nine vehicles, one vehicle will be entering
approximately every six to seven minutes. As stated above, nor further improvements
should be required because of the minimal demand.

It is our opinion that these responses adequately address your concerns. If you have any
further questions, please do not hesitate to contact us. We look forward to receiving your
approval on this submittal.

Sincerely,

CJ£U~
Carl R. Wilson, Jr., P.E., PTOE
Senior Project Manager

cc: Jody Kline
Mike Fisher
Jonathan Lerner
Steve Crum

CRW/c1g(F:\ 2013\ 2013-0605\wp \ Co mme nt Response ltr.docxl



Percent Distribution of Gaps by Gap Length in Seconds
Needwood Road at Carnegie Ave

7:45-8:45 AM
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M ONTGOMERY COUNTY P LANNING D EPARTMENT
THE MARYLAND-NATIONAL CAPITAL PARK AND PLANNINGCOMMISSION

MCPB
Item NO. 1 0
Date: 06-12-14

Montgomery County Plan Maryland Map

II'MB.I Mark Symborski, Planner Coordinator, mark.symborski@montgomeryp lanning.org, 301-495-463 6

[~YJ Mary Dolan, Chief, Functional Planning and Policy, mary.dolan@montgomeryplanning.org, 301-495-4552

Completed: 06/05/2014

Description

In compliance with State law, the Maryland Department of Planning (MDP) has developed PlanMary land, t he State's
first long-range plan for sustainable growth, achieving a vision first laid out by the General Assembly a half century
ago. PlanMaryland is a State-wide Plan to bette r coordinate Smart Growth efforts and programs of State
government. MDP issued guidance for local ju risdicti ons with planning and zoning authority to use in developing
local PlanMaryland maps, subject to State review and Smart Growt h Subcabinet approval. Local jurisdiction input
into the PlanMaryland process is voluntary, but the State will create local maps for jurisdictio ns that do not elect to
do so. Workin g with the State to create a PlanMaryland map has the benefit of bringing more detailed local
info rmati on and priorit ies into the mapping process. Staff has worked closely with MDP, Planning Departm ent Area
Divisions, Histori c Preservat ion, and Department of Parks staff as well as the County Agricultural Preservati on staff in
applying the guidelines to develop a Draft Montgomery County PlanMaryland Map. Wit h the approval of the
Planning Board, staff wi ll submit the Draft Map to MDP for review. After MDP review, the Draft Map will be
submitte d to the Smart Growth Subcabinet for review. Local governments will be informed of t he Subcabinet's
review and have an opportunity to provide input to the Subcabinet prior to the final Planning Area identif ication
decision.

Staff Recommendation: Review and Comment / Approval to Submit a Montgomery County PlanMaryland

Application to MDP for Review

Background

PlanMaryland

PlanMary land is an executive policy plan t hat bett er coordinates the smart growth effo rts and programs
of state government. The Governor filed t he Plan wit h the Secretary of State, as required by law. The
State developed Guidelines for local ju risdictions in preparing local PlanMaryland maps. State agencies
will work to ident ify changes in state funding and policy to achieve the goals of the plan, and to work
with local governments on delineati ng areas for future growth and preservation.

The intent is to provide a State-wide framework to better protect environmentally sensit ive areas, such
as wet lands, forest and productive farmland that have become fragmented and compromised by
decades of sprawl, and to promote growth in cit ies and towns where people can live, work, shop and
play and be lesscar-dependent to do those things.

1
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Funding Area or as an addit ion to it. In municipalities, Future Growth Areas may be parcels identif ied in
the local comprehensive plan's municipal growth element. Local and State resources are not usually
allocated to advance development of these areas in the near term, but these areas are included in long
range planning effo rts to ensure the contin uity of public infrastructu re and land-use compatibility.

Large Lot Develop.ment Areas

[arge Lot Develop.ment Areas can be characterized as low aensity, auto-aep.endent and single-use, wi th
large lot single-family ~ouses lielng t he most w evalent land use. Typ.ically, tHese areas are not served o~

p'ublic water and sewer, out may re~uire HigHer levels of p'ublic services than agricultural and dt fier
resource-based uses. Someof these areas accommoaate signif icant p'op.ulation.

Rural Resource Areas

Rural Resource Areas are typ ically tho se areas in a jurisdiction where land preservation and conservation
efforts take place. Generally, these are not located in urban areas. They often have resource-based
indust ries such as agriculture or forest ry that need to be protected. Other areas may have natural,
historic, or cultura l resources that may be endangered by development. In many cases, these Rural
Resource Areas also have identified one or more Planning Areas for Preservation/Conservation for
added resource protection.

Planning Areas for Preservation/Conservation

PlanMaryland also establishes five Preservation/ Conservation Planning Area categories to ident ify areas
to protect and preserve. These are generally locations where State and local resources and/or
regulati onsare devoted to land preservation and resource conservat ion. The Preservation/Conservat ion
Planning Areas function as overlays to the Planning Area-Places to provide addit ional information, and
may overlap wit h the Places areas and with each other. The Preservatio n/Conservation Planning Areas
are:

1. Priority Preservation Areas for Agriculture;
2. Natural Resource Areas;
3. Wate r Resource Areas;
4. Histori c and Cultural Areas; and
5. Climate Change Impact Areas

Priority Preservation Areas for Agriculture

Priority Preservati on Areas (PPA) for Agriculture are identi fied by local plans as intended for the
conservation of agricultura l and related rural resource lands. These (most ly) undeveloped lands lie
outside Priority Funding Areas. These areas are recognized by the State Agricultural Certif ication
Program. Consequentl y, State and local programs are already coordinating in many of the ways
conceived by PlanMaryland for this category of Preservation/Conservation Planning Areas.
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Planning Areas - Places:

• Targeted Growth and Revitalization Areas: Sustainable Communities Boundary that was
approve d fo r Montgomery County by MD-DHCD. Additi onal areas added based on comme nts fro m
community planners and meeting with state representat ives:

• Ashton commercial area
• Bethesda Downt own Plan area

• Chevy Chase Lake
• Areas of Clarksburg east and west of 1-270
• Lyllonsvil le Rosemary Hills section not in TGRA

• Sandy Springs Rural Village Plan area

• Westb ard

• Established Community Areas: The areas which are wit hin th e Priority Funding Area but outside
of the Targeted Growth and Revitalizat ion Areas and minus any Future Growth Areas

• Rural Resource Areas: The Agricultural Reserve with th e PFA removed
• Large Lot Developea Areas: All of tHe areas whicH are not in tHe PFA, Agricultural Reserve or

Future GrowtH Areas
• Future Growth Areas: Pulte Property (west of 1-270) with addit ional areas to Clarksburg Rd

The followi ng map shows the fou r non-overlapping Planning Areas-Places:

PlanMaryland • Montgomery County
Plann ing Area· Places

_ Targeled G,owlh and Revtlahzalion Areas

o Estab.~td COfllfIl'SlAy Areas

_ RU"al ResoUfceAlea

_ _ ~,,__,=ge_ lOl. OevelopedA~ as

_ FUlure GrowlhArl"i1S
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Term of Note 0VA Flnenclng Addendum
AmortizatIon Y & oOTHeR: _

e ete %
~oan Program

2D. NANCING APPLlclA ON AND COMMITMISNT:
h eln cl/lllcr!bad within~'\-;;:==~===",-"=~=-:::;;:::-=:=;::;i
A plane". If suoh wrllte/:l nanclng oomm lInenlls not obtaned by BlIYsr wi

([liIYlII frem the Dala of Con!r4lcl AocePlance. Seller, l!l Seller's election u()On wrlfteo nollce 10 Eluyer. mey
.....!Il~cE8r=Il' lhls Conlrllotnull and \fOld andof no further Ilgal &ffeo~ and all OepDBII(s) !lIJllII be dleburMdIn lIocordlinoe with

.th Oepoaft{ll) peregraph of this Con!l'Eloi If Buyer has oomplled wllh 1111 of Buyer's obJlgellone Under this COIllreOt,
InctuCUng those whh nIIPIlCt to applying for nnanclng end aeeklng to obUlln IInsnclng. then the reIeese 01 [lapoell(e)
agreement ehall provide lhal PflpoS~(I)ahan be retumed toBIlYI'J'.
21. ALTERNATe FINANCING: Provided Buyerllinary and d/Ugently ~ulla Iha llnanolng deacrlbed Irr Paragraph 19
"Plnanclng"i Panagrap/1 2D "Financing ApplicatIon and Comml!nh!nt"; end 11\8 provisions of Par.llgrallh 14 "Buyer
RasppnslbJllty". BUYllr, at Buyer's election, mly Blao apply for alternate flnanclng. If Buyer, at Buyers sore option,
obtains IIwrlllen commitment fl:Jr flnancIng InWhloh thelOIn lmount. term or note, amortl2&t1r:m pwfOd, Interest 1'818, down
payment or foan program differfrom Ihe,flnenolnQ asd~flelln paragraph 19I1btlV8, or anyaddendum to thisCannot.
tile provIsion of Paragraph 19 er "ny adl;!endum to this COllll'llot allan bl deemlild to have baan roily 1II1tl~ed. auch
altama1e financing may nat Increase oosts to Selleror axceed the time al/OW8l! to a"cure the finllmCing commitment .,
provlcled InParagraph 20above, orany alldeMum to thIsConlracl
22. DEPOSlT(ti): Buyerhereby IIl,rthorlzBlland dlreot& Brokar19specified InPel'llgraph 18-d of thisContrect 10 hold the
lnltilll 0111'0911(9) Instrument without negotiltion or DeP(l5lt(s} untJllhe partlBlJ hllVe llxacu18d lind 1l0000pied thIs Conhacl.
Upon sCC$plance, the Inlllal Depostt(e) Elnd Iclllltlonal D8posll(l) (the "Deposlt(s)"j, If eny, sflell be plaoed In escrow as
provided billOW end In acoordan08 wIth tho requll1lMen(ll ofSeQtlon 17..sD2{b)(1), BUlIlnm OceupaHons Bnd Prot'ellions
Article,Annotate<! de ofM"ryland. If Sillierdoes nolexecute and llCoept this Conlnlct, the Initial081)08"(S) Instrument
shall beprem~ returnee! to BlJy8r. Broilers maycharge II felJ for 98tabllshll1g an Intereal bearlng account. Buysr end
Seller Instru roker to pillOEl the OepOsll(ll) In:(Mark One,

A non..fnlerelll bearing acoount
OR 0Ivl Intellllli bearlng account, theInterest on Whlcl1, In absence Of(lllfaull byBuyer, 8h~1 lloorue to tha

bencj1t (If Buyer.

The Dep08it(1l) shllU be dlsbursed by aroker at seltiament. In the event 1111. Conlracl sh"" be lennlnlted or settlement
doe. not ooour, auyeT and SeUar agree thetthe Dllposll{S) shall be dlsbumed by Broker only In aatlordanoe with iii relel!811
of Oeposlt(e) agreement GXllcullld by Buyerand SDner. In the EWent Buyer endlor SellarfEllJ to IlOmplata the real estate
Imnsactfoo In llccorelanC/l wtlh the Ianni flnd condlt1llns of lIITe Conlmcl, and either Boyer or Sallerllhlln be uMble or
unwllllng to execulea releaseof 04lposlt(s) IiIgreemen~ B~r and S$lIer hsMby loknOW!lldge and agreethatBroker milY
distribute the Deposlt(a) In aor.:ordllnCO with the proviSions of Seotlon 17.S05{b)(1j, Suelnetls Occupatlona eml
Prefe lons,Artlcles, Annotl!ltad Codl1 of Maryland.
~, NAL l.OAN LENJ)~R FEESICHARGES: Bwer 81/feSS to PllY loan OrfgEn1m discount fees of

• of thllioan amount, and S$Uer 1191'N1 to pay loanorigination/loan discount feesof of theloenamount.
;:t8u~rCjlShell receive Ihe banllflt ofanyreduotlon Insalll faas. All lClS.n InaUNlnOll premiums as Ired b~L.enar shall be
paId by Buyer. If the exIsting loan Is to be tra"sferred la/assumed by Buyer. Buyer ecress to pey all fees d Mer",."
requIred by Lend ~

" ~ PAgG4of10 1D1DS $oller-,~
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RlDldentl., Conltact ef Sale

Contract eMP bolnterpreted lllnd oonetrued In lllce:or'dllnce wIth !he lawsof theStafe OfMaryland. It 18 fUrther agreed that
thIs Contract may bll e""culed In counterparts, ...ch of which When ccnsldarad together shan oonaUtut" the orlQlnsl
COntracl
61. ~LEOTRONIC DEL.IVERY: Thepartles agree Ihllt this Con!nlGl Q/fer Shell bedeemed wildly executed lind delivered
by a PW'lY If a perty execut6S this COnlrllct and deliVers II COllY of !he exllClUlad Contrllcl to the other pertY by telefex or
telElcopler trensmilllli.

","O>CONlRACTA_TAN@M@.~ ~
h/Pf)., oPJ::-~#t'~~~tc'E 9-~//l/M.77~

@ @

POll' 10 or 10 10108
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ADDENDUM #1

Thisaddendum willoverrideand control anyother paragraphs relsted totheseptic, thewell,andtheremoval
oftbe gas tank. ..'

.,f
Sale price to he 'itll thefollowing terms and conditions.

Buyer toput dov ... - . -- . - ~

Sellerto holdnotewith a 30 year emortizatlon payablein
Buyermaypayoffat anytime priorto expiration ofS yearballoon with no penalty.

Septic, well, andS!l§ tank terms andconditions
Buyerwill pay anycosts to bringsepticandwellup to compliance withallcountyrequirements and
regulations and in proper function,
Buyerto pay for removal ofgas tankandanyrelated environmental issutl/l andcosts,

.AI//1 ftlea~rte1'Hae: ~~ami"g-lJal:_~ gfg(Jl1t\'$t ~~illtlleam_HJ19\ln'e<lfly elly"!' tobti1lg"W&u.-l""-...t/J.I7
/v/ff ~tic'up'ttr~ce-alld-m~~ll;MWe1:lasgaa-mtk-reme-nl IlS lIletltltn~~'" /Ij

$ l<XX,XXX,l(X

s

$ XXX,XXX.XK

1. lQQ<,XXX.xx.

~t~':/-!1~~~
Seller's signature DateDate

11 11311/'
Bu rs signature

Netsale price:

EXAMPLE:

Less down payment:

Notovalue

Saleprice:
Lesscost to bring waterand septic to functioning level:

~*,t$:s et',9fi~~n e (fad Mtlr:'
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ADDENDUM TO CONTRACT OF SALE
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View Property Tax Bill Detail https://ap ps.montgome rycountymd.gov/realpropertytax/ViewDetail.aspx...

Print Bill I FAQs I Search Bills I Tax Lien Sale

Montgomery County Property Tax

REAL PROPERTY CONSOLIDATED TAX Bill

lEVY YEAR 2006

ANNUAL BIll

TAX PERIOD 07/01/2006-06/30/2007

ACCOUNT

NUMBER

00050664

Bill NO.

26004145

PROPERTY ADDRESS

7430 NEEDWOOD RD

MORTGAGE

UNKNOWN

OCCUPANCY

NOTA PRINCIPAL RESIDENCE

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
DERWOOD HGTS 1308/349

l OT

BLOCK

DISTRICT

SUB

CLASS

REFUSEAREA

REFUSEUNIT

CRONE, DEBRA D ET Al
18900 WOODWAY DRIVE DERWOOD, MD 20855

8

A

04

502

R042

R8

TAX DESCRIPTION

STATE PROPERTYTAXQ
COUNTYPROPERTYTAX Q

SOLIDWASTE CHARGE Q
BAYRESTORATION FU ND Q
WATER QUAL PROTECT CHG (RSFD)
TOTAL

PRIOR PAYMENTS * ***

ASSESSMENT
323,846
323,846

RATE
0.1120*

0.9160*
260.3800

TAX/CHARGE
362.71

2,966.43
260.38
52.50
25.23

3,667.25

$3,667.25

10f 3
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CORPORA'rgIIF.AIlQUARTERS
8505 Lee Highway- fairfax. Virgiaia22031

(703) 846-0944-Fax:(703) 846·0952
lanrastcrlandscapcs@gmail.rom
IHlw.lancasterlandsrapcs.colll

PROUDLY SERVING
WASHINGTO~ - MAI<YIAND- VIRGiJ'M

SiJ'\m 1962

April 8, 2008

Ms. Allison Fultz
Chair ofBoard of Appeals
100 Maryland Avenue, Room 2 17
Rockville, MD 20850

Re: Case No. S-2718

Dear Ms. Fultz :

(DJIEC IE UV Efilj
Lfi] APR 10 29CB U!J

BOARD OFAPPEALS
.~NTGOMERY COUNTY. MD

-... .. -.... _ _ I

Lancaster Landscapes is withdrawing its application for a special landscape exception per the above
referenced case number. A hearing was never held regarding this case.

A meeting was held on December 17,2007 with Staff to voice objections to the submitted plan and
as a result, we decided to downsize the plan. However, after further review and considering the
county received over 100 letters from residents in the neighborhood voicing their objections to the
plan and that "stop the landscape company signs" were posted throughout the neighborhood, we
concluded that pursuing the project would not be in our best interests.

Since no hearing was held for this specia l exception, we are requesting a refund of$6 ,850.00 for the
filing fee that was paid .

If you have any questions orneed any additional information, please give me a call at 703-846-0944.

Sincerely,

Walter G. Fitzgerald
Principal

Document KKKK

EXHIBIT NO. 1/-11
REFERRAL NO. .5~;27/i



DATE: December 21, 2007

TO: Office of Zoning and Administrative Hearings
Stella R. Werner Council Office Building
100 Maryland Avenue, Room 200
Rockville Md. 20850

FROM: Carol L. Kosary & Paul S. Posey
7416 Needwood Rd.
Derwood, MD 20855

RE: Opposition to Special Exception S-2718 (Lancaster Landscapes)
Addendum to Letter of November 27, 2007

Since our letter of November 27, 2007 opposing the petition for a special
exception for a Landscape Contractor at 7430 Needwood Rd., two additional
issues have come to our attention.

1. Blind Intersection at Carnegie Ave. and Needwood Rd.

We have wondered why, when the South Riding subdivision was developed,
Carnegie Ave. was blocked at the edge of the development rather than being
brought through to Needwood Rd. so that residents could exit unto Needwood
Rd. by way of Carnegie Ave. We have now learned that at the time the
subdivision was developed, extending Carnegie Ave. to Needwood Rd. was
prohibited because this would have created a blind intersection. There is no
way to eliminate this impediment due to the fact that the west bound lane of
Needwood Rd. is at the crest of a small hill at the point where it is crossed by
Carnegie Ave.

This increases the safety risks even more, should this petition be permitted.
Not only would trucks be exiting onto Needwood Rd., through this blind
intersection on a daily basis, the large delivery vehicles servicing the site,
which include fuel trucks carrying highly flammable gasoline, would also be
exiting blindly.

2. Homeowner Insurance Exclusion of Incidents Due to Escaped Fuel

We were surprised to learn, during a recent review of our homeowner's
insurance policy, that we are not covered for any losses which are due to
escaped fuel. As this special exception is seeking to install above ground
tanks which will hold a total of 750 gallons of fuel and which will require
frequent visits by fuel tankers, this is of great concern to us. Any accident
involving these tanks or their refueling operations which impacts our property
would leave us exposed to potentially lengthy and expensive litigation with the
applicant in order to recover our losses.

- 1 - Document LLLL



Development Review Search https:llwww.mcatlas.orgiDevelopment_lnfolDefault.aspx

nslate• Powered by Go g'. TranslateSelect Language

D41\f"loJ.lm~nt Ac.llltlly tntormanon Confer

DAICM
Montgomery County Planning > Development Review > Development Activity Information
enter

Plan Number: 119862440 << Back Bookmarks this!
New Search?

Online Documents:
Application #:

Application Type:
Application Name:
Site Location:

Size:
Master Plan:
Watershed:
Proposed Development

Search for Rel at ed Plans & Re ports
119862440
PRE LIMI NARY PLAN
CARNEGI E PROPERTY
SE QUAORANT OF TH E INTERSECTION OF NE EOWOOD ROAO
AND CARNEGIE AVE NUE
29 ACRE
Upper Rock Creek
Upper Rock Creek

::.:~~~a~i~::=--[zonin~~;PO;;d--T~e~~I~pmen~ ;y~;
Or i gi nal ~129 iSingle Famil y,
~P2lication [_o..::~ --.J Detached

Future Planning
Board Action:
Approved Development

Applicant

Attorney

Owner

NO

IPlanning Planning iApproved Development
i~oard Date ~!d.~cti~11j Qty~ __ !yp_~~ _ ._

1 1 7/9/19~ J~~~OVEO J[=:. _ J~i~~e~ amilY, .1
HE RITAGE BUILDERS , I NC .
26 N. SUMMIT AVE
GAITHERSBURG, MD 20879
LOIDERMAN ASSOCIATES
15200 SHADY GROVE ROAD
ROCKVILLE , MD 20906
Day Phone: 3019482750
CARNEGIE INST . OF WASH.
1530 P. N.W . ST.
WASHI NGTON, DC 20005

Related Plans &
Documents
Related Applications

Search for Related Plans & Reports

IAppli~;tiIlI1J~ult1ber . . . ..~=-JI~PPl i~ti.o~Iyp_e= n . J
1~~~!3230 ___ :=JI~[) PLAT _._ J
1219872740 _ . . _ IIRECORD PLAT __ . I

The Maryland-National Important Note: The Commission provides the Development Activity

lof2 Document MMMM2/4/2021,8:00AM



WASHINGTON SUBURBAN
SANITARY COMMISSION (WSSC)

2018 DEVELOPMENT SERVICES CODE

(Formerly known as Development Services Process Manual)

Effective Date: August 1, 2018

CERTIFICATION OF AUTHORITY

The General Counsel certifies that the statutory authority for the adoption of this Code is:

Annotated Code of Maryland:

Maryland Public Utilities Article:
§§ 17-403, 17-406, 21-101,23-101, 23- 102, 23-104, 23-201, 23-202, 23-203,
24-101,24-102,24-103,24-104,24-105,25-101, 25-301, 25-302, 25-303,
25-304,25-401,25-402,25-403,25-405,27-107

This code supersedes all of the following:

Development Services Code - April 15, 2016

Development Services Process Manual

ENG 04-10 (Grinder Systems)
D 90-01 Procedures for Issuing W.S.S.c. Construction Permits

PD 99-01 Procedure for Implementing an MOU for Construction ofWSSC
Systems/Facilities by Others (specifically repealed by the adoption of Procurement Regulations on
August 1, 2012)

Water and Sewer Authorization Process Manual

2015 Plumbing and Fuel Gas Code:
Chapter 1, Section Ill: Administration - Connection to the Commission's Systems and Metering
Chapter 7: Site Utility Systems

Document NNNN



SERVICE CONNECTIONS

CHAPTER 11

SERVICE CONNECTIONS

SECTION 1101
STANDARD CONNECTIONS ABUTTING

1101.1 Standard Service Conncction. In general, a standard connection is a lateral serv ice pipe that is
constructed by the WSSC or its designee from a WSSC water and/or sewer main (mostly at a 900 ang le) to a
prop'erty line or to the edge of a WSSC easement. Pursuant to the Publi c Ut ilities Article, Division [[ of the
Annotated Code of Mary land, W SSC may not gran t water or sewer service connections, hookups or authorizatio ns
for serv ice or otherwise exte nd water and sewer service to any new devel opment within the WSSD unless the
developm ent is in conformance with adopted and approved plans, programs, and policie s of the applicable
cou nty's comprehensive water and sewerage plan, amendment , or revision . (Figu re 11.1 )

1101.2 Hook-up. A connection pipe is needed to hook-up the on-s ite plumbing system(s). Work done to install
and hook-up lines from the property line (connection) to a building or home is the sole resp onsibility of the
property owner. Such work must be done by a regis tered master plumber and not the WSSC.

1101.3 Abutting proncrty,. A WSSC main will be located either in a Dedicated WSSC Easement or a Public
Right-of-Way and is cons idered to ab ut a Rrop'et1y when:

a) Thc main :

1) extends to a property ' s boundary line or;

2) lies with in a property' s bounearyline or;

3) is locatee in a p' ublic riglit-of-wa which is p'arallel or adjac ent to any' of the p'!"0p.ett x's
Dounl:lary, lines. (Figures 11.1 and 11 .2)

b) The main terminates at or near a roadway intersection and the prop erty(ies) directly ahead of the main
located at the top of the intersection is considered abutting regardle ss of whether FFBC have been
assessed or not. Note: if the main were to be extended to the property line(s) and it falls between two
lots or narcels, both nrop'erties wi ll be considered abutting. Figures I 1.3 and 11.4)

c) The WSSC easement line(s) co incides with the p'rop'erty, line or is located within the private Rrop.e!:tY.
(Figure 11.5)
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SERVICE CONNECTIONS

1101.4 Serv ice Connections May Be Allowed If

a) The connection is to 24-inch and smaller ductile iron or cast iron water mains;

b) The connection is to 12-inch and smaller gravity sewer mains;

c) Connections into existing Low Pressure Sewer Mains of any size if capacity is available.

1101.5 Special Conditions.

a) La rge/Busy Roadways. A standard connection does not apply when a main is abutting a property and
it is located on the opposite side of a large or busy roadway. If two or more properties are located on
the road opposite the main, a mainline extension across the road will be required to get service on the
correct side. From there, the main can be extended as needed to serve properties on that side of the
large/busy roadway.
(Figure 11.6)

b) Non-abutti ng Flag Lots. Flag lots that do not have front footage abutting the public roadway and are
located behind lots completely separating them from the public roadway must be served by an
extension built into a dedicated easement to serve them. Because the ' shared ingress/egress easement'
they use to access their lots (shared driveway) is not wide enough to contain individual water or sewer
connections for each property, a mainline extension may be built in the shared ingress/egress easement
(shared driveway) to serve all the lots. (Figure 11 .7)

SECTION 1102
NON-A BUTTING SER VICE CONNECTIONS

1102.1 General. Non-abutting service connections are generall~ not alloweo except under the below sp,ecified
conditions. In addition, pursuant to the Public Utilities Article, Division II of the Annotated Code of Maryland,
WSSC may not grant water or sewer service connections, hookups or authorizations for service or otherwise
extend water and sewer service to any new development within the WSSD unless the development is in
conformance with adopted and approved plans, programs, and policies of the applicable county's comprehensive
water and sewerage plan, amendment, or revision.

1102.1.1 Qu alifying Fac tors for Non-a but ting Service Connect ions.

a) A maximum of two non-abutting properties (including flag-lots) are left to be served. In the
event there are additional P.Top,erties bexono tlie App'licants ' tliat will require service in tfie
future, a mainline extension is reguired. (Figure 11.8)

b) The distance (footage) from the main to the property line does not exceed 200 feet +/-. (Figure
11.9) The distance criteria is based on:

I ) Limiting WSSC construction costs, maintenance and clean-out to 200-feet;
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SERVICE CONNECTIONS

2) Multiple connecti ons tying into the line closely or loss of water pressure;

3) Maintenance considerations - specifically leakage resulting from multiple pipe sections
and construction or alignment of connections;

4) Other considerations include hydraulic and mainline sizing factors.

c) It is WSSC's determination a non-abutting service connection is the most practical and
efficient way of providing service to the property.

1) Acceptable Condition: if the property to be served is located only one property lot away
from existing WSSC pipes and appurtenances that could possibly serve it and the
Applicant is successful in obtaining a private easement from the adjacent property ' s
owner, then WSSC will allow the non-abutting connection. (Figure 11 .10)

1102.2 WSSC may allow non-abutting connections for the following special conditions.

a) Grinder Pump or Low Pressure Sewer Service. Whenever a non-abutting connecti on can provide
gravity sewer service to a property in lieu of a grinder pump service from a gravity main or extension
of a pressure sewer main, the gravity non-abutting connection will be recommended.
(Figure lUI)

b) Front Foot Benefit Charge (FFBC) was previously assessed. The mainline does not abut the
property however the property's county tax account was assessed a front foot benefit charge due to
an admini strative error. A non-abutting connection may be built as long as the distance does not
exceed 200-linear feet in length . (Figure 11.12)

c) Extensions 25-feet or less. If the estimated length of a main to be extended is 25- linear feet or less to
reach the App'licant's p'rop'erty', a non-abutting connection may' be !l1:anted. (Figure 11.13

d) Cul-de-sac or Dead-end Street. When the existing main is located within a public easement and
terminates in a cul-de-sac or dead- end street, all properties abutting the cul-de-sac or dead-end may
be served from it. (Figure 11.9) Service connections may be issued to all properties provided:

1) Sewer connections do not contain bends and there is at least 9-inches between each sewer
house connection channel in the manhole;

2) Water taps must be at least IS-inches apart;

3) If the distances listed above cannot be achieved when serving all the properties, connections
will be granted on a first-come, first-serve basis. Note : there are no restraints for tight angles
as long as the distances are maintained. Water connections may cross over sewer connections.
Water and sewer connections serving the same property are not required to be built in the same
ditch however, straight connections (rather than bends) should be preserved.

1102.3 Health Hazards. Health hazard properties and conditions are given the same consideration as other
requests for non-abutting connections using the established regulations in this Code.
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SERVICE CONNECTIONS

SECTION 1103
FIGURES

The following pages illustrate some of the different scenarios involved with Non-abutting connections:

Figure 11.1

Figure 11.2

Figure 11.3

Figure 11.4

Figure 11.5

Figure 11.6

Figure 11.7

Figure 11.8

Figure 11.9

Figure 11.10

Figure u.n

Figure 11.12

Figure 11.13
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Figure 11 .6
The properties that abut the water main only wi ll need to do a sewer mainl ine extension
across the divided busy road to get sewer on their side of the highway. Then as needed,
the sewer main can be extended up and down their side of the busy road to abut the
properties requiring sewer service in the future.
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Figure 11.7
The private ingress/egress easement is not wide enoughto house 6 sets ofwater and sewer
connections to serve lots 1-6 therefore, mainline water and sewer extensions would be required m mx x
to serve all 6 landlocked properties. (Note: they are considered land-locked because none of iii iii
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Fig u re 11 .10
The applicant was able to obtain a private

easement from the neighbor located behind
them allowing a non-abutting sewer connection.
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